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Abstract with similar comparisons for 1976 and 1971 Then

This paper reviews the work currently underway the results of the examination of some possible
within Statistics Canada to develop more timely refinements to the current methodology are out
and accurate population estimates at the sub lined followed by discussion some of the

national level The emphasis is on the attempts issues involved and future work planned
to improve the accuracy of the migration corn

CURRENT METH000LO
ponent within the postcensal population estima
tion methodology by the use of family allowance Statistics Canada produces annual estimates of

and income tax records The results of recent total population for Canada the provinces and

evaluation studies using 1981 Census population territories census divisions counties and

counts are outlined and some of the emerging census metropolitan areas CMAs Similar esti
issues discussed Future developments are also mates for Canada and the provinces are also pro
identified duced on quarterly basis The estimates for

INTRODUCTION Canada are obtained by an aggregation of the pro
vincial and territorial estimates while the est

In Canada the population counts resulting from imates for census divisions and CMAs are consis
the 1981 Census have led to an evaluation of the tent with the appropriate provincial totals

accuracy and appropriateness of the postcensal Other parts of the population estimates program

population estimation methodology See covering the national and provincial estimates of

Basavarajappa et al 1982 The evaluation is population by age sex and marital status and the

largely concerned with the fact that at the sub estimates of families will not be discussed in

national level the disparities between the this paper
census counts and the postcensal estimates of

population often referred to as closure Provincial Population Estimates

errors are larger than anticipated for 3une The current method of making provincial popula
1981 For example while the percentage dispar tion estimates is component technique in which

ity for Canada as whole is negative at about vital statistics are employed to measure natural

one half of one percentage point that is the increase that is births minus deaths Migra
estimate is slightly lower than the final census tion the most problematic component is broken

count the corresponding figures for the prov down into three parts interprovincial migration
inces range from three percentage points posi is estimated using data from family allowance

tive for Newfoundland to three percentage points records international immigration is derived

negative for Alberta Considered in terms of directly from immigration records and interna
the estimated and actual intercensal growth in tional emigration is estimated from fragmentary

population size rather than the population data on emigration from Canada to the United

figures themselves the errors for the States U.S and to the United Kingdom U.K.
provinces are even more striking That these For complete description of the methodology see

discrepancies need to be investigated in earnest Statistics Canada 1980b
is indicated by the important role given to the The estimates of interprovincial migration are

postcensal population estimates in determining derived from the administrative records of the

the levels of federalprovincial fiscal Family Allowance Program This program provides
transfers monthly payment for virtually all children under

Except for the population base which is the age of 18 years The program is federal

currently determined every five years in Canada program but is administered on provincial basis

by census intercensal changes in population and therefore movement between provinces is care
have been determined for some time from adminis fully recorded It has been in existence since

trative data sources made available to Statistics 1947 and monthly data on interprovincial movements

Canada Estimates of the numbers of births are available since that time Originally data

deaths immigrants emigrants and internal mig were only available on the number of families that

rants are all produced in part if not in total moved between provinces In 1974 data became
from data sources designed primarily for adminis available on the actual number of children that

strative purposes In recent years existing moved Since 1978 data by single years of age
administrative data sources have been further have become available on the movement of children

developed and of particular note here is the into and out of Canada Kasahara 1963 developed
substantive progress made in the development of method of using the family allowance data to

migration data from taxation records Attempts produce estimates of interprovincial migration
are now being made to evaluate these enhanced flows for the total population The original
data sources and where practical to do so inte methodology has undergone number of revisions

grate them into the ongoing population estimates and refinements and is currently being used by

program Statistics Canada to produce quartely and annual

The purpose of this paper is to give an over estimates of migration flows between provinces

view of the current methods and data sources used Statistics Canada 1980a The basic method uses

to prepare the Canadian subnational population the migration data on children in the form of an

estimates with particular emphasis on the mig outmigration rate corresponding rate for

ration components The differences between the adults is derived by means of multiplier esti
June 1981 postcensal population estimates and mated from an independent source By multiplying
the 1981 Census Population counts are presented the estimated adult rate by the adult population
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one obtains an estimate of adult migration this TABLE Relative Differences between the Post
estimate when added to that for child migration censal Population Estimates and Census

provides an estimate of total migration Population Counts by Province 1971
The key to this method is the specification of 1976 and 1981

the multipliers to derive adult migration rates Percentages
from those for children Currently the multi
plier is derived using the most recent census Province 1971 1976 1981

data and it is assumed to remain constant for the

subsequent intercensal period separate Newfoundland 0.38 0.19 3.08

multiplier is derived for each province and the Prince Edward Island 0.89 1.58 1.47

same multiplier is used regardless of the pro Nova Scotia 2.41 0.93 1.13

vince of destination As discussed below New Brunswick 0.47 1.51 2.04

recent attempts to improve the methodology have QuØbec 0.03 0.10 1.51
focussed on the improved specification of these Ontario 1.45 1.07 0.01

multipliers Manitoba 0.00 1.21 0.46

International immigration data are obtained Saskatchewan 0.22 0.91 1.24

from the Canada Employment and Immigration Alberta 0.37 0.09 3.34
Commission CEIC from administrative records of British Columbia 0.50 0.07 1.11

immigrant arrivals in Canada The recorded pro Average Absolute Relative

vince of destination is the province in which the Difference 0.67 0.77 1.54

immigrant intends to settle on arrival These ______________________________________________
data are thought to be of high quality although NOTE See Table

they exclude Canadian citizens who are returning

to Canada after living abroad annual estimates of total population by census di
Estimates of international emigration are vision varies by province ratio correlation

obtained by first estimating emigration at the method is used for Newfoundland and Quebec corn

national level and then allocating the emigrants ponent method for Prince Edward Island Nova

by province on the basis of immigrant visas Scotia New Brunswick Manitoba Alberta and

issued to Canadian residents by each of seven British Columbia and ratio method for Ontario

U.S consular offices located in Canada and Saskatchewan Birth death school enrolment

Although there is not consular office in each medicare and tax data are currently used as sym
province the regional data are used to make pro ptomatic indicators depending upon the method and

vincial estimates The national emigration esti the province concerned For complete descrip

mate is obtained by adding estimates of emigra tion of the methodology see Statistics Canada
tion to the U.S to the U.K and to all other 1969 significant shortcoming of these methods

countries collectively Data on emigration to is that they involve time lag of nearly two

the U.S and U.K are obtained from the U.S years due to delays in obtaining the required

Department of Justice Immigration and Natural input data
ization Service and the U.K International comparison of the census division estimates

Passenger Survey respectively the estimate of to the census population counts for 1971 and 1976

other emigrants is residual estimate based on is shown in Table Data for 1981 are not yet

census data and on vital statistics and irumigra available but since there has been no change in

tion figures for the previous intercensal methodology the results are expected to be similar

period The latter estimate is assumed to remain to earlier years The average absolute difference

constant for the subsequent intercensal period between the postcensal estimates and the census
The above methodology has been used with minor counts is around percentage points in 1971 and

modifications since 1966 in 1976 Deviations vary widely across the pro
An assessment of the quality of the provincial vinces the lowest being observed for Ontario and

population estimates is obtained by comparing the Saskatchewan For these two provinces the esti
estimates for census years with the actual census mates are produced using ratio method based on

counts The results of comparisons for 1971 independent population counts medicare data in

1976 and 1981 are shown in Table The average Saskatchewan and tax assessment data in Ontario
absolute relative difference between the post As is commonly the case the accuracy of the esti
censal estimates and the census counts for the mates generally increases with population size
ten provinces is 0.67 percent in 1971 0.77

percent in 1976 and 1.54 percent in 1981 Most Census Metropolitan Area Population Estimates

of the apparent error is known to be due to Postcensal population estimates for CMAs are

problems in estimating interprovincial migration derived by component method Data on births and

and to lesser extent international emigra deaths are obtained from vital statistics The

tion The apparent deterioration in the esti migration component is subdivided into internat

mates for 1981 is almost certainly due to the ional immigration and emigration and into inter
fact that the existing methodology was not provincial and intraprovincial migration The

adequately sensitized to the changes in migration number of immigrants is estimated directly from

trends which were taking place during the 1970s immigration records and as with the provincial

estimates the data refer to the intended destina

Census Division Population Estimates tion at the time of immigration Data on emigra
In addition to producing provincial population tion are derived by allocating provincial emigra

estimates Statistics Canada currently produces tion on the basis of recent population size Data
annual subprovincial estimates of population for on interprovincial migration to and from the CMA

census divisions or counties and census metro are obtained by allocating total interprovincial

politan areas The current method of making moves on the basis of the proportion of inter
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TABLE Relative Differences between the Postcensal Population Estimates and Census

Population Counts for Census Divisions by Province and Size 1971 and 1976

1971 1976

Province
Number of Average absolute Number of Average absolute

census relative difference census relative difference

divisions divisions

Percentage Percentage

Newfoundland 10 8.55 10 4.62

Prince Edward Island 6.79 2.61

Nova Scotia 18 5.97 18 4.16

New Brunswick 15 5.04 15 5.66

QuØbec 63 3.53 74 4.63

Ontario 52 2.30 53 2.09

Manitoba 20 7.08 20 5.07

Saskatchewan 18 2.61 18 2.16

Alberta 15 4.05 15 3.19

British Columbia 10 5.35 29 5.14

All Census Divisions 224 4.17 255 3.93

Population Size of

Census Division

4999 8.32

5000 19999 36 5.92 42 4.49

20000 49999 93 4.39 108 3.81

50000 99999 52 3.64 60 4.05

100000 43 2.87 43 3.35

NOTE The relative difference was calculated as EstimateCensus/Census 100

TABLE Relative Differences between the Postcensal

Population Estimates and Census Population Counts

for Census Metropolitan Areas 1971 1976 and

1981

CIIA 1971 1976 1981

Calgary 1.2 3.6 3.8

ChicoutimiJonquiºre 3.7 0.4 2.9
Edmonton 2.0 1.9 4.0
Halifax 2.7 3.0 0.9
Hamilton 0.2 1.2 0.5

Kitchener 6.2 4.8 1.4

London 1.4 0.0 2.1
MontrØal 0.7 0.1 0.3

Oshawa not available 2.7 5.7
OttawaHull 3.3 2.4 6.5

QuØbec 2.5 3.0 0.7

Regina 2.1 0.3 4.2

St CatharinesNiagara 1.7 0.3 2.2

St Johns 1.5 4.8 2.1
Saint John 0.0 2.6 6.6

Saskatoon 1.6 2.0 5.0
Sudbury 4.5 3.0 0.2
Thunder Bay 1.8 1.1 0.5

Tojonto 3.0 1.9 3.4
Vancouver 0.3 3.2 3.4
Victoria 0.0 5.2 2.2

Windsor 0.8 2.9 1.1

Winnipeg 3.0 0.8 1.6

Average Absolute

Relative Difference 2.0 2.2 2.7

NOTE See Table
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provincial moves involving the CMA as estimated While the accuracy of the tax migration esti
from the most recent census Finally intraprov mates is promising the data can only be produced
incial moves are estimated by assuming constant with time lag of 1824 months and this limits

rate of migration derived from the most recent their usefulness in producing timely population
census For complete description of the esti figures Therefore work is ongoing to modify

mation methodology see Statistics Canada 1979 existing methods or develop new methods to produce
The methodology described above was used for the more timely migration estimates One possibility

1976 to 1981 estimates For earlier years is that separate method be used to produce
internal migration was estimated on the basis of timely preliminary migration estimates and then

manual counts of family allowance change of the tax data used as final migration estimates

address notifications However these counts This approach can be justified if the tax migra
were not used after 1976 because of the lack of tion estimates are at least as good as those

timeliness and completeness of the data derived from the preliminary method The tax data

comparison of the CMA postcensal population have the additional advantage of providing rich

estimates with the census population counts for and consistent source of provincial and census

1971 1976 and 1981 is shown in Table For division migration data
the CMAs the average deviation between the The other enhanced source of migration data has

postcensal estimates and the census counts been family allowance records Although inter
increases from 2.0 to 2.7 percentage points provincial migration data from family allowance

between 1971 and 1981 But between CMAs and records have been available for some time recent

over time there does not appear to be any con work has resulted in more detailed data by single
sistent pattern to the deviations The increase years of age as well as data on the international

in the average deviation likely reflects the movement of children Work is also underway to

corresponding disparities at the provincial level produce subprovincial data on the population and

of estimation described earlier although the migration of children Although the family

significance of the change in methodology between allowance data are restricted to the subpopulation

1976 and 1981 and of the necessary reliance on of children they are available with only short

recent census data should not be forgotten time delay and therefore could serve as indicators
of total migration The key to using the family

POSSIBLE MODIFICATIONS TO THE METHODOLOGY allowance data in this manner whether at the pro
SOME PRELIMINARY RESULTS vincial or subprovincial level is to develop

method of estimating total migration from child

New Sources of Migration Data migration and monitor its performance Some pre
The release of the 1981 census counts provides liminary results of work in this direction are

an opportunity to evaluate the ongoing population outlined below

estimates program While the estimation of nat
ural increase is being evaluated simultaneously Provincial Population Estimates

it is considered that the migration components The evaluation of the provincial population
are subject to the most error Consequently work estimates has identified possible weaknesses in

is being directed at the assessment and improve the estimation of interprovincial migration and

ment of the migration estimates During the past the estimation of international emigration See
few years substantial progress has been made in Basavarajappaet al 1982 and Britton 1981 for

developing new sources of migration data from further details
administrative records -A description of this In an attempt to produce timely estimates of

work is given in Norris 1982 Currently interprovincial migration the evaluation has foc
major effort is being made to assess these new ussed on modifying the existing methodology of

data sources and investigate the feasibility of using the family allowance migration of children

incorporating these into the ongoing population to estimate total migration The main weakness of

estimates program Although final decisions on the current method is considered to be the specif
modifications to the methodology will not be made ication of the multiplier used to estimate the

until early 1983 some preliminary work has been numbers of adult migrants from those of child mig
done to indicate areas where improvements may be rants Currently the multipliers are allowed to

possible vary only by the province of origin But it has

Efforts to improve the estimation of migration been recently demonstrated that the multipliers
have focussed on the development of individual also vary markedly by province of destination and

income tax records and family allowance records that if such modification were made improvements

The tax records have been used to produce esti to the closure errors would ensue Similarly
mates of migration flows by major age and sex improvements are thought likely if more

groupings between all census divisions in uptodate source for deriving the multipliers

Canada These data have been produced on an could be found The multipliers are now estimated

annual basis for the period 196667 to 197980 from census data reflecting moves that occurred

but because of changes in the derivative method on average five years in the past Other more

ology and geographic boundaries consistent current sources of estimating the multipliers are

series is not available for all census divi the tax migration data discussed above and pos
sions Attempts to evaluate the tax migration sibly the monthly Labour Force Survey

estimates are hampered by the dearth of compar To investigate the impact- of alternative

able data However limited comparisons of net specifications of the multipliers estimates of

migration indicate the tax estimates compare interprovincial migration have been simulated for

favourably with existing estimates at the provin- the period 197681 These estimates have then

cial and census division levels see Norris been used to derive alternative estimates of the

1982 provincial populations for 3une 1981 By com
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paring these alternative estimates to the 1981 Variants and show no dramatic improvements
census counts one obtains some indication of the over variant although there is some indication

sensitivity of the estimates to the specifica that variant the direct use of the tax

tion of the multipliers migration estimates may minimize extreme errors

Table shows the results for number of corn Furthermore for both of these alternatives final

parisons using alternative estimates of inter data for the entire intercensal period are not yet

provincial migration The variant estimates are available and any final conclusions on the merits

the actual postcensal estimates incorpor of using one approach or another must await

ating estimates of interprovincial migration pro further analysis particular issue here will be

duced as outlined in section the necessity for provisional estimates of

estimates where the interprovincial migra interprovincial migration to be revised using

tion component is produced using multipliers that alternative methods like those outlined by

vary by origin and destination and that are variants and

derived from the most recent census data in Recent work on thedevelopment of administra

this case the 1976 census tive records has also yielded new data on ernigra
estimates produced by using origin dest tion from Canada It is now possible to obtain

ination specific multipliers derived from tax data on the emigration of children from the family

migration data but with the multipliers lagged allowance records Tax records also provide

by two years e.g the multipliersfor 197879 limited data on emigration Preliminary evalua
are used to produceestimates for 198081 Note tions indicate that direct estimates from tax data

that both variants and could be operatio are probably too low however it may be possible
nalized to produce timely preliminary estimates to combine data on family allowance children

In addition two other variants were considered with multipliers fromtax data to.produce improved
that could be used as revised estimates involving estimates of emigration At minimum the new

time lag of 1824 months These are data sources should allow for some improvements in

estimates derived directly from tax data the distribution of emigrants by province

and first attempt to use the family allowance

estimates produced by usingorigin dest data to distribute emigrants by province was

ination specific multipliers derived from tax inconclusive Data on emigrants by province from

migration data but without any time lag For the the family allowance records are available for two

latter two alternatives final taxation data are years 197880 and these were used to distribute

only available for four years 197680 and figures the emigrants for the period 197681 These esti
for the year 198081 have been indirectly esti mates of emigration were then used together with

mated the variants of interprovincial migration
The results shown in Table suggest that the presented in Table and described above to

estimates of interprovincial migration could be produce estimates of population for 1981 The

improved by using multiplier specific for both comparison of these estimates to the 1981 Census

province of origin and destination The average population counts is given in Table

deviation with the 1981 census population counts Contrasting the relative differences in Table

is reduced from 1.5 percent to 0.9 percent using to those in Table indicate mixed results

census factors by origin and destination compar Overall there appears to be no clear evidence

ison of variants and An attempt to use that the distribution of emigrants from family

more current multipliers from the tax migration allowance records leads to better population esti
data shows further improvement average devia mates However at this point the possible use of

tion reduced from 0.9 to 0.8 percent especially family allowance data for emigration has not been

for Newfoundland and Alberta where deviations abandoned since data for the entire 197681 period
from the census are large Variant were not available and further work and compari

TABLE Relative Differences between the 1981 Census Population
Counts and the Simulated Population Estimates for June

1981 Based on Varying Assumptions of Net Interprovincial

Migration

Percentages

Variant see text
Province

Newfoundland 3.08 2.50 1.46 1.03 1.67

Prince Edward Island 1.47 0.39 0.88 0.79 0.17

Nova Scotia 1.13 0.07 0.09 0.29 O..13

New Brunswick 2.04 0.39 0.29 0.07 0.09

QuØbec .51 1.37 .50 .51 .30

Ontario 0.01 0.05 0.19 0.00 0.30
Manitoba 0.46 0.31 0.75 1.05 0.51

Saskatchewan 1.24 0.51 0.74 0.68 0.34
Alberta 3.34 3.60 .94 .54 .54

British Columbia 1.11 0.01 0.18 0.78 0.65

Average Absolute

Relative Difference 1.54 0.92 0.80 0.77 0.67
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TABLE Relative Differences between the 1981 Census Population
Counts and-the Simulated Population Estimates for June 1981

Based on Varying -Assumptions of Net Interprovincial

Migration and Alternative Assumptions for Emigration

Percentage

Variant see text
Province

Newfoundland 3.22 2.64 1.60 1.17 1.81

Prince Edward Island 1.42 0.44 0.84 0.84 0.12

Nova Scotia 0.96 0.24 0.08 0.12 0.03
New Brunswick 1.57 0.08 0.28 0.54 0.39

QuØbec 0.81 0.67 0.80 0.81 0.60
Ontario 0.21 0.17 0.41 0.22 0.51
Manitoba 0.30 1.07 0.01- 0.29 0.25
Saskatchewan 1.22 0.49 0.72 0.70 0.32 --

Alberta 4.47 -4.73 3.07 -- 2.67 2.68
British Columbia 0.72 0.40 0.21 0.39 0.26

Average Absolute

Relative Difference -1.49 1.09 0.80 0.78 0.70

NOTE See Table

sons are required ActuØlly the situation is far are attempting to estimate population based on

more complex than the above anlysisimpliŁs The indicators of change such as births deaths

existing errors in the interprovincial migration counts of ähildren from the family allowance file

estimates may be distorting any actual improve and migration data from tax records At this

ments to the distribution of emigrants when time no test results from these methods are
assessed in terms of closure errors This issue available If the test results are satisfactory
will be discussed later these new procedures could also be developed to

produce estimates for other subprovincial area

Census Division Estimates systems such as DlAs census subdivisions etc
Much of the recent work on the development of

-DISCUSSION
administrative records for statistical- purposes
has been directed at the produbtion of subprovin With respect to the postcensal population

cial data Asmentioned above tax records have estimation program the established practice
been used to estimate migration flows by origin within Statistics Canada is to conduct an

and destination at the census division level evaluation once the population counts frOm the

Annual migration estimates have been produced and latest censusare known The recent availability

these data have in turn been used to derive post of the 1981 Census population counts represents
censal population estimates via component method no exception Early indications as outlined

for each of the intercensal periods 196671 above are that changes will be made to the pro
197176 and 197681 in the latter case the esti vincial and subprovincial estimation procedures
mates for 1980 were-extrapolated to 1981 To and that these changes will be significant in

assess the quality of these estimates-the data for relation to those adopted on previous occasions

1971 1976 and 1981 were compared to the corres Although further analyses are still being

ponding census population counts The results are conducted taxation records seem likely to play

summarized in Table an important role in providing an internally

The average deviation between the tax estimates consistent series of migration data for standard
and the census was 2.7 percent in 1971 2.3 and to some extent nonstandard geostatistical

percent in 1976 and 2.0 percentin 1981 This areas The integration of the taxbased

improvement probably reflects refinements that information into the ongoing population
have been made to the methodology over time The estimation program either directly in the form

tax estimates also compare favourably with the of multipliers or in some other fashion will

existing postcensal estimates sea The depend on attempts to àvercome its tardiness
average deviations of the existing pOstcensal demonstration of its compatibility with other
estimates were 4.2 percent in 1971 and 3.9 percent recognized datasets and on decisions taken

in 1976 compared to 2.7 and 2.3 for the tax regarding the necessity for revisions to be made

estimates respectively Comparisons showthe tax to.preliminary migration estimates not involving
estimates are generally superior foi most thi source It is true tO say that the current

provinces and äensus divisions of all sizes evaluation is less superficial than five years

Although the tax migration data are promising ago with far more attention being paid to the

from an accuracy point of view there still consequences of the assumptions inherent in the

remains the two year time lag More timely methodology and to the nature of the migration
estimates are needed at least On preliminary flows being measured Sensitivity analyses in

basis To address this number of new methods particular are the order of the day
are being tested see Verma 1982 These include Statistics Canada is also faced with an appar
ratio correlation difference correlation and ent abundance of migration datasets for ex
proportional allocation methods These methods ample those derived from family allowance taxa
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TABLE Relative Differences between the 1981 Census Population Counts and the Population Estimates
Based on Migration Estimates from Tax Records by Size of Census Divisions 1971 1976 1981

1971 1976 1981 Provisional

Population Number of Average Number of Average Number of Average
size of census census absolute census absolute census absolute

division divisions relative divisions relative divisions relative

difference difference difference

percentage percentage percentage

19999 35 3.51 31 2.37 43 3.37

20000 49999 102 3.04 90 2.64 103 2.04

50000 99999 51 2.46 50 2.27 63 1.58

100000 or higher 42 1.69 40 1.41 51 1.45

All 231 2.73 211 2.28 260 2.03

NOTE See Table

It was not possible to make comparisons for all census divisions because of boundary changes

tion and census records On the one hand mul datasets and the high number of possible

tiple datasets provide the analyst with increased revisions to the existing methodologies it is

flexibility to validate individual datasets and proving difficult to articulate the various

decide which one is the most appropriate for the practical options At the present time the

work at hand On the other hand users may become likelihood of any particular revisions being
confused with so many estimates of migration adopted for the 198186 period is based on their

flows Resolution of this apparent dilemma would simulated performance over the previous

seem to rest with providing thorough descriptions intercensal period within the total population

of the concepts sources methodology limita estimation procedure This performance is being

tions of each of the series i.e routemap measured in terms of the resultant levels of

linking the various data series While consider closure errors that is the differences between

able success has been achieved in developing the the final 1981 Census population counts and the

potential of the abovementioned administrative June 1981 population estimates It is possible

systems the necessary relational framework has though not necessarily probable that with this

yet to be established Such framework would approach some revisions to the international and

provide the expected relationships between five subnational migration components might lead to

year moves censusbased dneyear moves taxa low acceptable closure errors but at the expense

tionbasØd and quasimonthly moves family allo of the accuracy of the component estimates

wancebased and some indication of the irnpor Without due care an overriding concern with

tance of return and chain migration Sample closure error levels could detract from an equally

linkages between the various datasets remain important need to strive for accurate components
means by which the framework could be establi Put another way low closure errors are

shed but they are known to be timeconsuming and necessary but not sufficient consequence of

costly and record linkage remains sensitive accurate components of population change In

issue Rather an attempt is being made to use contrast the endeavour to obtain the best
the August 1982 supplement to the monthly component estimates in the prevailing cir
Canadian Labour Force Survey to obtain represent cumstances could lead to higher closure errors as

ative provincial information on the nature of the example of the revisions to the emigration

migration within Canada This is to be an component illustrates in Table

extended followon to an earlier supplement The assessment of what is regarded as an accep
carried out in conjunction with other sponsors table pattern and level of closure errors is fur
from various arms of government to obtain fur ther complicated by the relative extent of under
ther information on the economic and social enumeration between the 1976 and 1981 Censuses

characteristics of recent migrants The For the Canadian provinces as whole the esti

August supplement will also provide migration mated rate of census undercoverage decreased from

history covering all interprovincial moves of at 2.6 percent in 1966 to about percent in 1971
least one months duration panning the period this latter level being maintained in 1976
since the 1976 census for all adults aged 15 and Provincial trends have varied some provinces
over normally interviewed in the survey and for have shown steady decline in the rate while

any associated children From the history for others have fluctuated or stayed relatively con

example grossedup estimates of the number of tantat high level The expectations for the

interprovincial fiveyear migrants that iØ 1981 census are that the undercoverage estimates
those living in different province in June 1981 due in the fall of 1982 will be generally lower

to that stated for June 1976 will be derived than in 1976 but that the changes will not be

thereby facilitating comparison with 1981 significant enough to delay or influence signifi
Census mobility data and hopefully secure basis cantly the evaluation work discussed above

for the development of the relational framework

Because ofthe lack of relational framework ACKNOWLEDGMENT$

and hence the means of independently assessing The authors would like to acknowledge the work

the validity/accuracy/biases of the available of Elinor Bradley and Verne Kawka both of
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Statistics Canada who were of invaluable assis In December 1980 Labour Force Survey

tance in the development of the simulation work supplement was undertaken for the provinces

outlined in this paper Thanks are also due to of Alberta and British Columbia It related

Marcelle Forrest who patiently interpreted the solely to those provinces and sought informa

hieroglyphics and typed the paper tion on the characteristics of migrants but

only in relation to their most recent move
FOOTNOTES

The results of the study are given in

The views expressed in this paper.are those of Statistics Canada 1982
the authors and do not necessarily represent the
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